May 17, 2013
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Matt Lazier
805-756-7109; mlazier@calpoly.edu

Event Advisory: Cal Poly’s Annual PolyHouse Renovation

EVENT: Cal Poly PolyHouse renovation unveiling

WHAT: Each spring, Cal Poly’s industrial and manufacturing engineering project management class completes a home renovation service project to help a local family or individuals struggling with issues related to disabilities.

MEDIA EVENT: Unveiling to the family

WHEN: 1:30 p.m. Sunday, May 19

WHERE: Contact Matt Lazier at 805-756-7109 or mlazier@calpoly.edu for address.

This year, PolyHouse broadened its community outreach, taking on three separate projects:

- A Paso Robles family’s two physically disabled sons are similarly benefiting from lift systems installed in their bedrooms and bathroom.

- For a mom in Grover Beach whose adult son has physical disabilities, a lift system has been installed in their home that will enable her son to be more autonomous.

- Another family in Paso Robles, with an adult quadriplegic son and several foster children, are gaining a more accessible home – and more. Students have developed plans that will enable these parents to convert their residence into an assisted-living facility.

The unveiling (for media only) will be held at the home of the family with two sons. Contact Matt Lazier at 805-756-7109 or mlazier@calpoly.edu for the address.

Arrangements to see the other homes may be made through Professor Roya Javadpour, director of the PolyHouse program, at 310-869-5628.

For a complete list of local donors and to read more about PolyHouse, visit www.polyhouse.org/index.html.
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